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DR. PUGSLEÏ TALKS SEVERE TEST 
ON CONFERENCE

TWO HUNTSMEN ARE 
DROWNED NEAR ST. GEORGE

CLANSMEN OUT IN FORCE 
AT BURNS’ UNVEILING

\

EMITS « SHRIEK
#

John Riordan and George Goodeil Lose Lives in
Mill Lake

Finest Monument in the Province Erected in Fred
ericton by Scottish Societies

BigHer Whole Battery of 
Guns Discharged 

at Once

Movement for Technical Edu
cation; Important Matter 

Considered by Pre
miers

Declares Hearst’s Independent 
League Tried to Hold 

Him Upt

Boat Capsized as They Were Returning After Thanksgiving 
Day Shooting in the Woods—Both Men Tried to Swim 
to Shore—One Seen to Sink ; No Trace of the Other is 
to Be Found.

Governors of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and Other 
Prominent Men Present—Miss Belle Hutchinson Laid 
Bare the Statue, and Then D. C. Fraser Delivered an 
Eloquent Oration on the Immortal Bard — Other 
Speakers.

TERRIFIC SOUNDDEMANDED MONEY:

THE GENERAL RESULTS
Heard for Great Distance —Three 

Tons of Metal Fired Simultaneously 
Didn’t Jar the Great Battleship, an'ti 
Experts Are Satisfied,

Murphy’s Charge Causes District 
Attorney Jerome to Summon Ijim 
Before the Grand Jury to Tell 
What He Knows About the Matter.

Attorney General Speaks on Reasons 
Why New Brunswick Should Be 
Well Pleased—Draws Comparison 
With Gathering Held, in This Prov
ince by Opposition.

they had gone only a short distance when' 
one of the men went down.

The watching lads, thinking that the 
other had reached the shore, went to the 
lake but could find no trace of him and 
they concluded that he also had been 
drowned. Owing to the darkness nothing 
could be done last night toward searching 
for the bodies, but this morning T. It. 
Kent, a well borer, who owns a steam 
yacht, will go to the scene of the tragedy 
with a crew of men and grappling irons to 
find the bodies. The yacht will be taken 
up Magaguadavic Lake to the hoad of 
Lake Utopia, where it will be necessary 
to make a partage of about 300 yards to 
Mill Lake.

The lake where the drowning occurred 
is about a mile and a half in length and 
one mile wide and is very deep.

John Riordon was twenty years Of age 
and a son of Daniel Riordon, a farmer at 
.Utopia. Besides his mother and brother 
he leaves six sisters and a younger broth
er, about four years old. Two of the girli 
are older than the unfortunate young 
man, the others younger.

William Goodeil was a son of Joseph 
Goodeil, of Utopia, and was twenty-twd 
years of age. He leaves besides his fath
er and mother two sisters, Mrs. Edward 
Clinch, of St. George, and the other at 
home; and three brothers—Lewis, at St. 
George; Henry, of Vermont, and a young
er lad at home.

Both young men were well known and 
very popular. They had been learning 
the stone cutting trade in St. Geoige— 
Goodeil with H. MoGrattan & Sons, and 
Riordon with O’Brien & Baldwin. It is 
thought that the shot which caused them 
to start back- up the lake was fired from 
another hunting party.

A sad drowning accident occurred Thurs
day night at Mill Lake, near St. George, 
when two well known young men, John 

"Riordan and William Goodeil, of Utopia, 
lost their lives as a result of the boat in 
which they were rowing capsizing.

Owing to the lateness of the hour at 
which the accident happened nothing 
could be done last night toward recover
ing the bodies, but search parties will 
start grappling for them this morning. 
The sudden ending of the two' bright 
young lives has cast a gloom over the 
people of that section of the country.

A special message to The Telegraph 
says the two young fellows left their 
homes in Utopia, which is about three 
miles from St. George ,about 10 o’clock 
Thursday morning on a hunting trip 
and were returning about dark. They 
were crossing Mill Lake in a rowboat and 
were near the landing when the accident 
that cost them their lives happened.

The sons of Robert White, a farmer 
living about a quarter of a mile from the 
shore of the lake, were at one of the 
windows of the house watching the boat 
coming acro^ the lake and saw the fatal 
mishap. They say the men in the boat 
were quite close to the shore when a 
shot was heard, somewhere in the vicinity 
of the head of the lake about a mile away, 
and they apparently started back to as
certain the cause of the shooting. One 
of the young men, who was seated in the 
stern of the boat, it is supposed, broke 
the rowlack and fell over the stem of 
the boat, causing the craft to capsize. 
Instead of clinging to the overturned boat 
both started ewinuùing toward shore, but

Portsmouth, Eng., Odt." 18—The success
ful conclusion of the trials of the British

New York, Oct. 18.—The most start
ling development in the present political 
campaign in this state came today when 
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany 
Hall, practically charged that money had 
been demanded by representatives of th? 
Independence League in consideration, of 
the withdrawal of their candidates in cer
tain districts, and when Mr. Murphy was 
served with a subpoena to appear before

'battleship Dreadnought, the latest expon
ent of the theory that future wars will be 
with great battleships, heavy armor and 
huge guns, will not fe.il to give intense 
satisfaction to the British press and pub
lic. This (because there has been some 
anxiety and gloomy prognostications that 
the Dreadnought could not stand the 
Strain of -the tremendous discharge of her 
great broadside fire, and also because the 
successful surmounting of her trials dis
proved completely the rumors that there 
was scamped and hurried work in the con
struction of the battleship.

Even the eight-gun salvo today, said by 
have been terrifying,

Hon. William Pugdey returned Thurs
day after attending the recent conference 
of provincial premiers at Ottawa. In 
reviewing some of the principal features, 
when interviewed by a Telegraph repor
ter, the attorney general said it had been 
exceedingly interesting to him to meet 
the premiers and other representatives of 
the provinces. By being in close touch 
with them for about a week a good op
portunity had been afforded to confer on 
the resources and prosperity of the do
minion.

The first thing which was very notice- 
able was the evident desire of all the

the grand jury in a “John Doe” proceed
ing and testify to ibis charges. The sub
poena was issued by District Attorney 
Jerome after a conference with Judge 
Otto A. Roealsky, of the court of general 
sessions late in the day.

In his statement, Mr. Murphy charged 
that certain Independence League men had members to come to such conclusions as 
demanded money for the withdrawal of | would be satisfactory and just to the prov- 
their candidates in congressional, seal-, bices. It was a matter of regret that it 
torial and assembly districts where a third ^ J™**™*
ticket had been put in the field. He add- .*> In
ed, however, that William R. Hearst, the premier o Bmtish Calurabaa, tat the con
Independence League and Democratic .khoagh ti-ere were ex-
candrdate for governor knew absolute,y .«ached to that prov-
nothing of what was going on in this con- ince . recognized the attitude of the
nection. dominion government that the provinces

The Independence League headquarters would have to take the responsibility of 
tonight made a positive denial of Mr. any additional aid being: given to any one 
Murphy’s chargee, adding that if any one province because they hid the assurance- 
connected with the organization had at- an^ they were glad to get it—that the do- 
tempted to “hold up” candidates they minion government considered that the 
would be glad to know it. provinces had a right to a voice in respect

The Independence League, which was to the subsidies grante4 and that no cx- 
promoted by W. R. Hearst, held its state ceptionial aid could be extended, as an an- 
convention at Carnegie Hall in this city ual subsidy, without the consent of all. 
September 11, and named a full state tic- As one member of the federal government 
ket, with Mr. Hearst and Lewis Stuyve- had stated, the question of subsidies must 
eant Ch&nler heading it as governor <.nd not be looked at from the standpoint of a 
lieutenant governor, respectively. Sub- compact for the betterment of any one 
eequently the league named a complete Province in the dominion, but with the 
judicial ticket for the finit judicial die- ldca that all the provinces constituted 
trict, which comprises New York city an! oae ^ afl eptiaed to be
county. At Buffalo on September 28th, <w’8"Jted. ” 
the Democratic state convention nomin- ments whlch nu*h't ”adc’ 
atod Mr. Hearst and Mr. Ghanler for gov
ernor and lieut. governor, respectively 
and endorsed John H. Whalen for secre
tary of state, who had also been named 
by the Independence League convention.

Mr. Hearst’s campaign throughout the 
state has been made under the joint man
agement of the Democratic and the Inde 
pendence League state committees.

those on. board to 
produced no serious injury. No deck 
pH at es buckled nor was the blast danger
ous, although there was some injury to 
the vessel’s lighter fittings. One reason 
for this is found in the great length of 
her guns, which brings the muzzles dear 
of the ship’s side when firing on the beam. 
The discharge of all eight of the Dread
nought’s ten and twelve-inch guns simul
taneously represented three tons1 of metal 
in projectiles. The roar of this salvo was 
heard plainly in Portsmouth and all over 
•the Isle of Wight.

The Dreadnought will now be finished 
for the accommodation of a full crew and 
will then receive her maiden commission 
in the Atlantic fleet.

The battlehsip Dreadnought carried 
out her gun trials in the open sea 
today with the most satisfactory re
sults. Officers of the highest rank 
and experienced in ordnance mat
ters, were present, 
of the lighter guns, the Dreadnought 
fired her ten and twelve inch guns, first 
singly, then in pairs and finally all eight 
of them, composing her broadside, simul
taneously.

Bach gun was loaded with the full ser
vice charge of 265 pounds of cordite and 
an 850 pound projectile. The vessel stood 
the straih of the enormous broadside 
splendidly. There was not the slightest 
disturbance to her structure and only 
slight ‘damage to the lighter fittings of 
her superstructure. Admiralty officials 
are most pleased with the outcome of the 
trials.
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After the tests
SERIOUS ACCIDENT

TO SUSSEX YOUTH
BLAMES COWARDLY 

MATE FOR LOSS OF 
TWO WOMEN’S LIVES Fifteen-Year-Old Son of Wm, Rob

inson Has Thigh Broken by Sloven 
Passing Over Him.

Was the First to Leave Foundering 
Steamer Princess in Which Six 
People Were Lost—Certificate Can
celled.

Technical Education.
One important matter, Dr. Pugsley con

tinued, which had been brought to the 
attention of the conference by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, was the subject of technical 
education. This matter came up in con
nexion -with a memorial presented to the 
fecwral government by the Manufactur
ers’ Association of Canada urging the ap
point ment of a commission to consider the 
question and the best method of establish
ing a national system of technical educa
tion. Sir Wilfrid said that as education 
was one of the subjects which, by the 
British North America Act, came under 
the jurisdiction given to the provinces he 
presumed it would be better for ^hem to 
deal with the question, and in view of the 
proposed increase in the subsidies he as
sumed that the provinces would not be 
unwilling to shoulder the additional bur
den which the in roduttion of technical 
education would impose.

In this view the conference appeared to 
Boston, Oct. 18.—Much business was concur, although no formal resolution was

,, ± (Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 18—The fifteen-year- 

old son of Win. Robinson, of Lower Cove, 
about two miles from Sussex, met with 
a very serious accident this evening about 
6 o’clock. He was driving his father’s 
team and when within a short distance 
of his home he fell off the sloven. The 
wheels passed over his hip, breaking the 
thigh bone. He was picked Up and car
ried home, where Dr. Burnett, assisted 
by Dr. Pearson, set the broken limb. He 
was also more or less bruised, but the 
doctors report him resting fairly 
fortable.

sr-
& ;

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Odt. 18—Commander Spain has 

given his judgment as a result of the en- 
made into the steamer Princess,

1t & W0MAN KILLED AND 
ANOTHER BADLY HURT 

IN AUTO SMASH-UP
WANT LIQUOR 

TRADE WITH SAVAGE 
NATIONS PROHIBITED

qmry
foundered on August 26 last in Lake Win
nipeg, six lives being lost—the master, 
two stewardesses, two fishermen, and one•

Mrs. Fred Dillon of Fitchburg Died 
Instantly, While Her Husband 
Escaped.

deck diand.
The commander says that the Princess 

staunch and seawxxrthy, and the ship 
fully manned. She was not, however, 
provided with a second engineer. This 

not imperative, but in the opinion of

STATUE TO ROBERT BURNS UNVEILED AT 
FREDERICTON THURSDAY. World’s W. C. T. U. Unanimous for 

United States and Britain to Take 
the Initiative.

was com-\

(Special to The Telegraph. ) Laron, J. Roy Campbell and wife, Rev.
Fredericton, Oct. 18-In presence of ^^^"jo^W.^H^B^Ten^ant,^. 

a crowd of cheering spectators, including incbj Senator and Mrs. Thompson, Rev. 
the lieutenant-governors of Nova Scotia Father Carney, Mayor and Mrs. Me-

... „ . , ,____ -f NaJlv. Col Marsh Judge Wilson, mem- ! cleared up at the first day’s formal ees-, passed.

erected by Scottish people ot many othca-s. Settees we provided for ( Woman’s Christian Temperance : wouW at an early day receive careful and
New Brunswick to the memory of Robert e ^ f-L ’1 Union in this city. The delegates met in I favorable consideration from the different
Bums, Scotland’s immortal bard, was un- "Me the general public occupied the crowded1 Provincial governments and legislatures,
veiled here this afternoon with appro- space surrounding the platform and menu- Tremont Temple, wlucli was crowded ^ a)eo p
priât* ceremony. More glorious weather ment and spread out on Queen street and tliroughout the day. The welcome of state l[ey contilmed, two resolutions, in respect 
for such an event could not have been Parliament Square. and city was extended by Governor Guild, to which strong representations had been
wished for and members of St. Andrew’s The proceedings opened with a «dec- end Mayor Fitzgerald. | made by the Manufacturers* Association
Society, who conceived the undertaking Lon by the Fredericton Brass Band, f f th_ dav wap the wading fnd vaTious chambers of commerce. One
and carried it through with the generous after which Chairman O. S. Crocket, M. A feature of the day wap the reading had referen<,e to the tax on commercial
co-operation of their sister societies in P» president of St. Andrew’s Society, of a message from the absent president, travelers which it was claimed tended to
Various parts of the province are dcserv- briefly addressed, tile gathering. He ex- Henry Somerset., of England, and restrict trade and commerce between the
ing of the heartiest congratulations on plained that the proposal to erect a mon- announ*cement that the représente- different prorinces. Thé other related to
the success. l’m™t Burns was made at a meeting of manv nation3 bad united in pre-1 heT*în"rar5n? TÎÏS: tVy

The programme in connection with the °f St. Andrews Society on November 9, y to ^ Henry a bell which has’m lf not ln aM Provinces had been
unveiling ceremony was carried out with- 190^ and the members engaged heartily ^ placed in the London chapel, where | those^mcoamorated0'bvThe
out a hitch. There were two bands of ln “d^*fklnB at. T ft.8' J I «he wLhipe. I »
music in addition to the St. John Pipe subscribed the sumo? $ ,800 to he fund, jj„_ Lillian M. N. Stevens, of Portland porations imeorporwted by the province
Band and stirring Scottish songs were .“Lmmitt^’to^ontawit^other '’'ice-|Preeiaent at large of the The «n.feremro was able to meet tta view
rendered by a chorus of thirty male a co™mittfe confer with other worJd>s Unjon, presided, and reports of of gfr Wilfrid Laurier and his colleges
voices. Lieut-Governor Fraser, of Nova Scottish societies in the province with a officere ûn'd Qf the executive committee ; on both questions, and resolutions were
iScotia, himself a sturdy Scot, was chief vlcw. of securing heir co-operation and ; were presented. The remainder of the passed engaging to recommend legislation 
orator for the occasion and delivered an m .”8 it a provincial enterprise. St John; d was given over largely to the presen- in the desired direction, 
address of great eloquence and power, Pieties subscribed $o00 Highland So- tation f greetings from other organiza- __ w v qh 1H n — ..
which delighted all who heard it. Miss ciet>' of 1^,amlfclV a “.“t" tions and to the introduction of the lead-; p-efsel Should Be Well
Belle Hutchinson, of Dpuglastown, un- «uPP!îJncnif4 Prlvate subscriptions | representatives of many countries at
veiled the monument and was afterwards .l™, amounfc John| t^e (convention. A resolution asking the! In reply to a question as to whether
presented with a beautiful bouquet by St. MeKane, an enthusiastic arid generous resjden^. and secretary of state to renew ! he was satisfied with the result the at-

' Andrew’s Society. Scotchman had subscribed $500 the j the euggegti0n formerly made by the pres- tomey general said : “I think so far as
The special train from St. John with larg^ indlvlfu1al subscription. The total, ident and the ]ate Secretary Hay, that New Brunswick ds concerned we have rca-

• delegation from St. Andrew’s Society amount, raised by Fredericton Society he Greaj. Britain and the United States -«-to be well pleased with the outcome
and Clan MacKenrde and a number of «ald- was $3,.00. Mr. Crocket referred to kHouM linite in presenting to .other na-»f th« conference. It is well known that 
excursionists on board, did not arrive un- ‘he statue ot Burns as being the first; tions a treaty to foTbid tEe sale of opium ! foT™any t ’““L*
til nearly 1 o’clock and this somewhat personal statue ever planted in New or mtoxicatl„g liquors to uncivilized na-i^th those of s^eml other provinces, has
delayed proceedings. Members of the 10^ sentimcnta' ofChri"1 "’as unanimously adopted. ! tatantaTgovernmct ofTroqueeri con-
local society and Seventy-I-,^t Itag ment re hLanta and pTtnoti.sm vh ch ^ after“oon the governor ten- ( inKthe resolutions passed at the
Band met the visiting brethren at the ir"d ta immortd sub «T dered ^e delegatee a reception at tbe Quflbcc confelwlcc in 1887.

. dpPot and escorted them tp the Queen ha^nArman’s addres^ ™ Mowed bv ^ m«yor. tendered ( „Th financial readjustment provided
Hotel, where they made their headquar- a sd«tion from tirn^ip? band whi<* them a^a at the I"rd bul dln«.’ by those resolutions was concluded upon

v (era while here. made a b?g hri ^ifh tiie spectaWs. “ evemug here was a public meeting in Tre-- Jpr very great car,, and consideration
Manv in Parade. ... „ . , . „ .. _. . m t -11 bv manv of the ablest statesmen of thaty M1bb Hutchinson UnveUe Statue. ---------------- ------------------ period. It will be remembered that the

Conservative government, then led by 
Sir John A. Macdonald, declined to ac
cede to the demands of the provinces, 
and the question remained in abeyance 
until the subject was brought up by the 
New Brunswick government in 1902. At 
that time Premier Tweedie brought the 
matter before the New Brunswick legis
lature and entered into communication 
with the premiers of oilier provinces urg
ing that steps should be taken to bring 
this important matter again before the 
federal government. His request met 
with a hearty response and the result

Walitham, Mass., Ot. 18—By the over
turning of an automobile at the foot of 

long hill, between Wayland and Sud
bury Centre, late this afternoon, Mrs. 
Fied N. Dillon, of Fitchburg, was killed, 
and Mrs. George P; Grant, jr., • also of 
Fitchburg, suffered a fracture of two ribs, 
and other injuries. George P. Grant, jr., 
who w’as the only other occupant of the 
automobile, and who was operating it 
at the time of the accident, cscaiped prac
tically unharmed, although he was pinned, 
with the others, beneath the overturned 
machine. Mr. Grant is at the head of 
the Grant Yarn Company, of Fitchburg, 
and he was taking his wife and her friend, 
Mrs. Dillon, to Boston, to attend the the
atre this evening.

In telling about the accident, Mr. Grant 
said that the route by way of Wayiland 
and Sudbury Centre was an entirely new 
one ‘to him, but that he had been induced 
to take it by the recommendation of 
friends. He found the road rather poor, 
he said, and on the hill, where the acci
dent occurred, the automobile began to 
sway very perceptibly. Mr. Grant said 
he could not account for this swaying 
he was not running at an excessive rate 
of speed.

When he reached the foot of the hill 
he lost control of the machine through 
ills continued swaying, and it shot off the 
road over a four-foot embankment and 
landed in a meadow upside down with its 
occupants beneath it. Mrs. Dillon was 
probably killed instantly.

MORAN SPEAKS UNDER
HIS DOCTOR’S EYE

was
the court would have been of benefit, asa the gale was increasing. The court was 
surprised that the captain did not make 
for shelter. Declares That Hearst is Not an Issue 

as Governor Guild Has Said.The court thinks that the vessel foun
dered through stress of weather. If disr 
cipline had been maintained the court 
does not see why any lives we>rc lost.

The court views with disapprobation 
the conduct of Joseph Alexander Joyce, 
mate, who holds a certificate of compe
tence as mate of a passenger steamer in 
inland waters and who made no genuine 
efforts for the safety of the passengers 
under his charge, but looked after his 

interests, and was one of the first to 
leave the vessel. In a great measure this 
is responsible for the loss of the lives of 
two women, at any rate.

The court is of the opinion that it 
would be a menace to the lives of crews 

far such an officer to he

rnenumcn.

Marlboro, Mass., Oct. IS—John B. Moran 
and E. Garry Brown, candidates for governor 
and lieutenant-governor respectively on the 
Democratic ticket, and ex-Congressman Geo. 
Fred. Williams, were the principal speakers 
at a Democratic rally in the theatre in this 
town. Mr. Moran, who has been under a 
physician's care for several days on account 
of illness, went from the train direct to a 
hotel, and remained in his rcom until the 
hour for the opening of the ral.y. His 
dltion was said to be somewhat improved, 
but his physician decided to watch him 
closely while on the platform, and it was 
agreed that should the doctor discern any 
s.gns of weakness in the speaker, Mr. Moral* 
should bring h.s address to an immediate 
close at th,e doctor’s signal.

Mr. Moran, however, spoke steadily foi 
more than hajf an hour, and showed no es
pecial signs of fatigue. At the conclusion of 
Ms address he entered an automobile and 
started for Natick, where he was scheduled 
to appear at another rally.

Part of Mr. Moran’s remarks were in ans
wer to the speeoh of Governor Curtis Guild, 
Jr., the Republican candidate, delivered at 
Lawrence last evening. “I will tell Gover
nor Guild,” said Mr. Moran, “that this Is 
not a fight in favor of Roosevelt or In favor 
of Hearst, but it is a contest between Moran 
and Guild. When you say that I m affili- 6 
ated in any way with Hearst or Bryan, you 
say that which is not true. If I am elected 
governor and re-elected the next year, then.
I will take a stand in relation to presidential 
candidates.”

Mr. Moran's speech was practically the 
same as that already given by him in the 
campaign.

own

and passengers 
retained in a position ot responsibility, 
and his certificate is therefore cancelled.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
SYDNEY MAN LEADS 

TO MURDER RUMORS
(Special to The Telegraph.)Mrs. Grant,

was rendered unconscious, but Mr. Grant, 
although he was uninjured, and able to

about in the limited space, beneath ment
the machine, was unable to get from un- the report went around that a
der iit and go to his wife’s assistance. It becQ found murdered in the basement of
seemed to him hours before people living Hotel on Ferry street, near
in the neighborhood arrived on the scene 1,110 Lin pire a .
and red eased them from under the auto- the entrance to the plant of the Donun- 
mobile. ion iron & Steel Company. Much color

Mrs. ' Grant was taken to the Waltham jent jbc story because the hotel had 
Hospital. I't was found that two of her , n vaiant for SOme time with the cx- 
rihs were broken and it was at first feared .. of a bar_ which is kept by one 
that she had sustained internal! injuries, , Q.yripn The supposed murder-
but the hospital authorities said tonight 1 * was \)lan McIntyre, a second
that they do not consider her condition «° of 0.Brien. Later on
sen?ue\ , . .. T,.,, , oned that the man had probably diedThe body «f Mrs. Dillon was removed °P*d ^ but that his face had
to Wayland, and later to the home of rel- from natural v , . . ,
atives in Waltham. It is expected that been dreadfully .«“«"* »*a^wltJl
the body will be prepared for burial here which the house is J ’
and be taken tomorrow to the Dillon res:- The sight was a gruesome one. lh re 
de nee in Fitchburg. Mrs. Dillon was 31 were no indications of fractures or ill- 
years old. treatment noticed on the body, and

The automobile was not greatly dam- ! there ivere no blood spots found in any 
aged in the accident, the only injury be- ,,art of the building. In one room Hiv
ing to the two rear wheels, both of which stairs there wore found a scrubbing brush 
were smashed. and ,,aji and soap marks on the floor

*--------------- ------------------- where spots had been cleaned up. It is
whether this had anything to

Sydney, Oct. 18-Considerable oxcilc- 
prevailed here this morning when 

man had

BUILDING IN FUMES! 
LOSS VERY HEAVYAt 2.30 o’clock the Scottish societies as

sembled at the city hall and formed in a 
procession with the Seventy-!' irst Band 
in the lead. Next came the Fredericton 
society, which was followed by the Fred
ericton band, the piembers of Camp Mc- 
Farlane, Stanley, the St. John pipers, 
members of Clan MacKenzio and St. An
drew's Society, of St. John. Governors 
Snowball and Fraser with their secre
taries in a barouche brought up the rear. 
The marshals wore H. F. McLeod, Wil- 

and C. W.

BISHOP MATHES0N 
OF RUPERT’S .LAND, 

MARRIED AT WINNIPEG

At a signal from the chairman Miss 
Hutchinson arose in her place and by 
means of a cord removed the Union Jack

it dev el-.)

exposing the statue to view. Her action 
was followed by three rousing cheers, led 
by Ill airman Crocket.

Scots Wba Hae was then rendered by 
a chorus of thirty male voices under di
rection of W. A. McKee. The piece was
enthustam 8TCat grvat church yesterday morning an 8.15 o’clock,
enV™ddent Crocket in a few well chosen ! wllen Bishol’ Ma'tlu'son- of RuPe,'t’s Land> 
re in arils Intnuduiceid Lieut.iG-overnor j v-'as quiert-ly married, the bride being Miss
Fraser, who was greeted with a great, Alice Talbot. The ceremony was- per- 
outburst of olieering. His honor was in j formed by tlie Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, 
splendid form and his able and eloquent1 bp9ther-in-knv of the groom. The bride 
address was followed with the closest at-i ...
tentdon. At the outset he congratulated' ^^'aartie. HÛ. grace was autenied 
the Scottish people of New Brunswick;^ ekle^ son< Godfrey Matheson. The 
on the excellence of the statue and re* i ceremony was very quiet, the only persona 
marked on the appropriateness of its sur-1 ]>rtisent ib<,i„.g 31,ss A dele Matheson, Miss 
roundings. He went on to say that it _\filll(]c Matheson, Mrs. Fortin, Mr. and 
was difficult to speak of Burns and say J Mrs. Douglas Clarke, Miss Edna Talbot, 
anything original, as so much had been j Miss Munson. Miss Brunstermun and Mr.

(Continued on page 4, sixth oolumn.) 'and: Mrs- SvÆvkily.

(Special to The Telegraph )
Toronto, Oct. IS—tFro broke out in the 

grand stand at the Toronto exhibition 
grounds tonight and at midnight the line 
grand stand, which cost $100,000, was de
stroyed and the flames were' making great 
headway in the horse and cattle stables.

(Special to The Telesrraph.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 18—A wedding of much 

interest was solemnized at Holy Trinity

liant Grey, James Pringle 
Bell. The route taken was down Queen 
street to St. John, out St. John to King, 
down King to Church, in Church to 
Queen and up Queen to Parliament 
Square, where a halt was made. A large 
raised platform had been erected a few 
feet distant from the monument and was 
occupied by about 100 ladies and gentle- 

invitation of the Fredericton so- 
ty. Among the number were noticed 

Snowball, Governor Fraser and 
secretaries, Hon. L. P. Farris, Hon. 
LaBillois, Mayor Scare, B. R. Mac- 
Dr. P. M. 1 tes. Dr. M. Mac-

was the holding of t he second conference j Auto Kills Portland Man. not known
in Quebec in 1902, »inc$ which time the' PorUand, Me., Oct. JS-Jobn M. Stevens do with the death of McIotjTe or not.-nr 3 :::h sfss*™- hssh
which Mr. Gouin, premier of Quebec, has ahout automobile in Congress square tonight, the taint of tragedy until this occasion,
taken up the question lias no doubt bcen| ana died at the hospital two hours later. An inquest is being held. Ins evening,
of the greatest possible assistance. Al-1 ]je sustained Internal injuries and at bis age McIntyre belonged to (xlace Bay and was 
though there has been long delay in ob-j was unable to withstand the physical shock, not long ago attending ba.r at the Lm- 
taining a recognition of what we believe He leaves three daughters and one son. Mr. pire. He was an inoffensive man of about 
are the just demands of the province, it j Stevens frequently had expressed a fear of 35. The case, ihowevef, wl*. be thorough- 

LContinued on page 3, fourth tslumn.) • automobffee. , ly investigated.

STORM WARNING
Boston. Oot. IS—The weather bureau is

sued the following northeast storm warning 
a/t 4 p. m. : Storm signals have been dis
played along the coast as far north as Cape 
Cod; the storm central is east of Florida, 
and apparently moving to northeast, and will 
be very severe at sea.
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